
Valor ViH60TF
60cm electric induction hob with touch controls

• Induction Hotplate/Hob
Induction technology works by heating the
pan rather than the hob.  It's nearly twice as
fast as a gas hob and 30% faster than
ceramic. To help save on your energy bills
it's also 30% more efficient than a gas hob
and 25% more than a ceramic hob.  Our
induction hobs use technology which gives
you greater control over the temperatures
and cooking process, helping you to get
perfect results.  As there is no naked flame
or red hot element it's safer to use , plus you
can use the child lock to disable all controls. 
 

• Minute Minder
Set this timer to let you know when your
meal or your cakes are ready to come out of
the oven.

• Power Boost
If you need a quick temperature boost to
your cooking, the power boost function will
temporarily increase the power to a cooking
zone for 10 minutes. After this time you'll
hear a beep and the temperature will drop
back to level '9'.

• Residual Heat Indicators
This feature not only warns of hot surfaces
but also indicates residual heat which can be
used as a temporary warm zone.

• Touch Controls
Touch controls are easy to use and help
make cleaning the hob easier.  The controls
can be locked so they can't accidently be
switched on or changed when set.

• Made In Britain

BLACK

Matching Products

Valor VBI60FP
Stainless Steel



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Hob
No of burners/elements 4

Electric Hob
Front left element (kW) 1.4 - Power boost -

1.85
Rear left element (kW) 1.4 - Power boost -

1.85
Rear right element (kW) 1.4 - Power boost -

1.85
Front right element (kW) 1.4 - Power boost -

1.85
Easy clean ceramic glass surface Yes
Touch control Yes
Digital power display Yes
Number of power settings 9 + power boost
Pan detection Yes
Pan overheat detection Yes
On/off key Yes
Child lock Yes
Boost Function Yes
Auto standby Yes
Timer Yes
Minute minder Yes
Residual heat indicator Yes

Installation
Hard wired Yes
Terminal block position Underside, rear

centre
Supply voltage 220 V
Supply frequency 50 Hz
Total electrical power load (kW) 7.4
Fuse size (A) 32
Fitted 3 pin plug No

Dimensions
Packed

Height (mm) 135
Width (mm) 660
Depth (mm) 560
Weight (kg) 9.5

Product
Height (mm) 54
Width (mm) 590
Depth (mm) 520
Weight (kg) 8.5

Cut Out/Housing
Width (mm) 560
Depth (mm) 490

Finish & codes
Colour Black
SKU code 444443700
EAN code 5052263034334


